
SAMPLE QUESTIONS  Grades 7 – 8 ( CATEGORY 5) 

 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

1. Derek’s good at golf but he……… very 

often. 

A) aren’t play   B) isn’t playing 

C) doesn’t play   D) didn’t play 

 

2. The sun ………in the day time. 

A) shine   B) shone    

C) is shining  D) shines 

 

3.  In Britain people …….. on the right. 

A) are driving  B) drives    

C) drive   D) drove 

 

4. They ……….._ working here for six 

months. 

A) been   B) have been   

C) would        D) will 

 

5. A: ……._ she _........ a new job? 

    B: Yes, she does. 

 

A) Has / got  B) Does / got  

C) Does / *   D) Does / have 

 

6. My family had dinner at 6 o’clock 

yesterday. I went home at 7 o’clock 

yesterday.  When I_........ home they _____ 

dinner. 

A) went \ had had  B) went \ had 

C) had gone\had had   D)was going\had 

 

 

7. “You can move in immediately.” 

She told me I ………. immediately. 

A) will move in  B) would move in     

C) can move in  D) could move in 

 

8. Michael's bicycle, which his mother 

bought him for his birthday this year, was 

…………from outside his school 

yesterday. 

A) stolen  B) declined   

C) hindered  D) arrested 

9. There is real concern that food supplies 

will not be …………to feed the increasing 

world population. 

A) sufficient  B) satisfactory  

C) equal   D) measured  

 

10. I_...................to him for my bad 

behavior. I told him that I was very sorry. 

 

A) apologized       B) coped     

C) excused            D) forgave 

 

11. Was your father ……….when you told 

him your exam results?” 

“He was furious.” 

A) annoyed   B) worrying  

C) frightened  D) tired 

 

12. Several new dams are being 

constructed. This will help to control floods 

and provide water for______. 

A) irrigate   B) irrigated  

C) irrigating   D) irrigation 

 

13. “_.......... a drink?” 

“Yes, please. I’ll have an orange juice.” 

A) Do you like   B) Are you liking 

C) Would you like  D) Did you like 

 

14. “What ………. at the weekend?” 

“I like putting my feet up and relaxing. 

Sometimes I play tennis.” 

A) will you like to do   

B) do you like doing 

C) would you like to do   

D) are you like to do 

 

15. He’s worked there ……….many years, 

…….. 1988, I believe. 

 

A) since / ever   B) for / ever 

C) for / since   D) ever / never 

 

 



SAMPLE QUESTIONS  Grades 7 – 8 ( CATEGORY 5) 

 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

16. The animal with a hump on its back is? 

Answer –  

 

17.  Martyrs’ Day is celebrated every year 

on _. 

Answer -  

 

18. The fastest animal on earth is? 

Answer -  

 

19.Which are the colors of the rings of the 

Olympic flag? 

Answer:  

 

20.At which temperature does water boil? 

Answer:  

 

21.Put the words in the correct order to 

make sentences 

 

zero | return | with| help | expectation| others 

| of  

 

22.Put the words in the correct order to 

make sentences 

 

to every |There is | kindness | living thing | a 

reward for 

 

 

 

23.Put the words in the correct order to 

make sentences 

 

a good | Speak | word | silent | or remain 

 

 

 

 

24.Put the words in the correct order to 

make sentences 

to cover | Be like | others’ |faults | the night 

 

Be like the night to cover others’ faults.  

 

25.Put the words in the correct order to 

make sentences 

 

part of | Give up | and become | the ocean | 

the drop 

 

 
 


